
Dear Jim, 6/12/76 

When Lil has a chance to read and correct it vhere will be another 10,000 words or 

more of another draft cf another affidavit to combat another crookedness which 1 fear 

we will be sending much time on without real accomplishment if we do not turn this 

1996 trickery and deception arouhd. 

LI think we should evaluate our situation, our options and our priorities. in 

the coure of this we should also estimate the judge's position anc the objectives of 

the government - what to it means success and failure. If we do not and if we failk to 

evolve a different course we will be on this case as long as the Kiss and nosenverg 

people have been. And they are far from the end, 

in my opinion what Uugan is getting away with represents great sucess for the 

government. ¢t prime objective is to suppress as much as possible for as long as possible. 

Dugan does n t really heve to worry and doesn't have much work to do. Se is an ideal 

stonewaller,”by character. ic lies and cares naught about ite all ne need do is keep 

filing briefs and arguments on points of Aaw, contriving a semblance of seriousness 

about each and this will go ong forever. 

we have now gotten to the judge with the knowledge that they are really hiding 

the eina of th: FBI. We know it is not alone in ginning but if she wants to regard then 

end them alone as sinners and the DJ as no mor. than coverera-uy, that is oxay in terns 

of what can hapoen in court. 

But we are getting no more records anc we are not really aoving forward on any# 

thing. You are now going to have to take time briefing an argument against Dugan's 

spurious one. After we beat him on this one, as the draft i'11 be enclosing indicates, 

ne'Ll have a serious of other ones, all fabricated to stall. (I've included the gio 

word Watergate or Watergating on purpose, by the ways) 

There is too much of i.sortance you can do to permit them to ring our noses 

this waye fhere ia too much danger to the law from permi.ting them to abuse judges the 

way they have in all these cases where the re@hrds are extensive. While we do not have 

a Pratt as judge is the best time to make what I think ar: the now necessary efforts. 

What I am taliing about is not fighting. That we do and we do it well, as I 

thinkan exceptional a if not publicly re cognized record proves. I an talicing about 

how we fight and for sak what. And 1] am trying to think of you separate from ali of 

this. Sside from your own personal necds, dich are aiso in may mind, 2 am thinxing of 

how your limited time can best be used. 

If you disagree you know i'll agree with you, as 1 have always when i've disagreed. 

There is more than reason in what I'm trying to get accross, although I think 

reason is enough. There is intuition I've cone to tyust and 1 think the record should 

persuade you cannot dafely be igored. 

We way wel. be at the kin. ot juncture we were with McRae when bud was sicply 

afraid and doublecrossed us all with his timidity. tie gave in to the niceties and the 

norms anc let the dirty bastard 4egie get away with e« nything. That initial misteke was 

the Hiss mist ake, being unmanly, calm, tolerant of any abuse, including the personal. 

We then reacted strongly but it seant nothing with bud's silence. 

We have just had this kind of personal, uaprofessional attack on us. We err to 

be tolerant, to be restricted by what we think judges lixe anc do not lixe. This is w hy 

I react strongly in tus dreit. 

There is an important paychologioal factor in this. They are trying us out. They 

know us both well enough They are trying the judge out at the same time. I think we 

will lose coutless hours we don,t have and may well jeopardize what we can do if we do 

not join issue with thom on this alone. We have in the past when we did what others never 

do. We alleged perjury to Kilty. They did not even bother to deny it.They were teduced 

to ad hominens the ay.cals court did not buy. 

The appeals court is also overburdened by these cases. The real reason is 

official dishonesties. “his 4s part of what I was saying when I said we have to arm Greene 

We have been at least instrumental in brin ing about some changes. we have to stay
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leas than twoetenthe of one pereant of the totel number of files in Washington. I have 

some great backechamnel stuff if you want to us it, how they fake the available Washington 

yeoords and have the truth in these beck channels, But in all these months they have 

been able to get away with this pretense, titis stall, while Ged knows what records are 

being semory-heled. 
If we can t prevail on these kinds of essential theg 1 think Wo ore oem if 

loser in terms of what you'll get in retum for the time TH will require of you. If 

you do not agree they ave essentials that ie different. Sut I think less then miniaal 

that we'd get by prevailing on them all is an essential. There is not and 

never has been a reasonable prospect of ful}. compliance. 

We aleo face, I think, what concerns ue both, damage to the good law by dirty- 

works. The sano hasayd we faced in spectro aid where by an exoeptionslgy vigorous and 

frontal attack once we had good targets we are coming out fine despite a wretched judge, 

They always try to rewrite the law through us. I don,t think we want to ignore this or 

What worke for us is the language as well as the spirit of the law. ,t requires 

pronptaes. Here wo are well over a year after the appeal and wo have virt m0 

compliance because of a serious of falee swearings, deceptions and miarepresemtations. 

I denft think we want to dakee stately minuets to 2 cncophany we pretend is melody. 

We may have te consider departing fron t he strict gentlemenlinese that loses ¥en 

there is only uilateral gentlonanliness, Wiseman has civen us a perfectly safe shot. 

I don't see how we een lose in any way on thet. This is why 1 coneentrate on him. 

~ He has decedved the judge on all major questions. Ve am yer and perfect the receré 

by putting hixz én the cloberwville express. 

Let ne before I close try to approach this a different yay. We do have s guod 

yecoré in this. It is not as geod as it om be and should de. is bging bullt at 

grent cost to us both in time,and we don't cither of us have the time it new looks like 

thie is going to require. Maybe we didngt think of this at ¢ ¢ outest but we do heave 

today's reel situation, of on interminable serkoes of proceedings that mean victory for 

them because thedy game ia stall, mum the clock. 

Mest of the good record we have is from the judge. We have been content to ist 

her make pointe for us. This ig fine. Only set in perpetuity. 

Among the government approacha of the future I aan see, already telegraphed, is 

the buniensemaness of being required to search 90 many records. They now Can even sun 

mon engugh gall to claim there is so substantial neod beosuse Levi hae hie Office 

of Professional Rosponsibility looking into all of this.Thare is no question about it, 

either. Once they have oreated a situaten from whieh they cannot no« retreat, that the 

reeords we vant are net in Washington the heve created a live fiction af burdensoueness. 
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